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forest management  
certification in the tropics
an evaluation of its ecological, economical and social impact
The messages
	 The majority of the certified area in the tropics corresponds to natural tropical 
forests, and not to plantations.  Most of the certified natural forests are located in 
the Americas, mostly in Bolivia and Brazil. The main product harvested in these 
certified areas is timber. 
 The claim that most certified area is managed by large individual-owned forest 
management units (FMU), and that certification is not really accessible to small-
holders and local communities, is true based on certified area, but not true based 
on the number of certificates.
 Forest	certification	works:	forest management certification improves the working 
standards of FMU in the tropics. 
 Contrary to the belief, forest management certification problems in the tropics are 
not only focussed on social issues. All three pillars of sustainability are included in 
the list of the most common criteria with problems. 
 Certification is likely to have a large impact on the long-term sustainability of for-
est management mainly because FMU are requested to improve their monitoring 
system and to incorporate the results of the monitoring system into their manage-
ment practices. 
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 There has been a learning process since the forest management certification 
movement started. This learning process is even observed in the most common 
problems found in the evaluation reports. 
 FMU that are large and have tropical forests are facing more problems than those 
that are small and have subtropical forests.  The type of certificate holder and the 
forest products being harvested do not have an effect on the number of problems 
found.
 Public summaries include a wealth of information. This information should be 
better used for adjusting the certification schemes, for monitoring the progress 
made, and for extracting lessons learned that can then be applied elsewhere.
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Why measure the  
impact of  
certification? 
Forest	certification	is	successful.	The	
first	forest	have	been	certified	15	years	
ago,	the	first	tropical	forests	14	years	
ago.	Anno	2009	large	areas	have	been	
certified	and	there	is	a	market	now	for	
certified	forest	products.	But,	what	is	the	
impact	on	the	ground?	Are	forest	better	
managed	now?	Does	certification	really	
promote	significant	changes	in	forest	
management?			
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The	FSC	created	the	first	forest	man-
agement	certification	scheme	in	1993.		
FSC	was	created	by	a	group	of	environ-
mental	NGOs,	timber	traders,	groups	
of	indigenous	people,	forest	worker	
organizations,	and	other	stakeholders.	
Its	mission	is	to	promote	“environmen-
tally	appropriate,	socially	beneficial,	and	
economically	viable	management	of	the	
world’s	forests”,	so	that	these	forests	
can	be	used	without	compromising	the	
rights	and	needs	of	the	future	genera-
tions.	
FSC	is	an	independent,	membership-
based	organization.	FSC	does	not	carry	
out	the	certification	evaluations	itself;	
it	only	develops	the	rules	and	accredita-
tion	requirements.	The	actual	evaluation	
of	the	forest	management	units	is	done	
by	third-party	certifying	agencies.	These	
certification	bodies	are	constantly	moni-
tored	by	FSC,	which	guarantees	that	
certification	bodies	perform	equally.	
The	certification	scheme	used	by	FSC	is	
based	on	a	set	of	Principles	and	Criteria	
(P&C).	The	P&C	or	FSC	standards	are	
the	result	of	intensive	consultation	with	
stakeholders	and	are	open	to	discussion	
and	improvement	over	time	by	means	of	
public	consultations.	The	standards	deal	
with	legal,	social,	economical,	and	eco-
logical	aspects	related	to	forest	manage-
ment	and	its	chain	of	custody.	
There	are	10	principles,	each	principle	
having	a	set	of	criteria,	and	each	criterion	
a	set	of	indicators,	which	are	used	by	the	
evaluators	to	assess	the	companies.	
Since	the	inception	of	FSC	several	other	
schemes	have	been	developed	mainly	
by	the	forest	industry	and	forest	own-
ers.	These	so-called	producer-backed	
schemes	developed	their	own	sets	of	
P&C.	The	internationally	most	important	
one	is	the	Program	for	the	Endorsement	
of	Forest	Certification	(PEFC).	
Forest Stewardship 
Council (FSC)
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List	of	FSC	Prin-
ciples	and	Criteria	
used	for	evaluation	
of	companies	inter-
ested	in	obtaining	
FSC	certification.	
The	content	of	
each	criterion	has	
been	summarized	
as	much	as	pos-
sible	to	refer	only	
to	the	essential.
In	this	study	Prin-
ciple	10	was	not	
taken	into	account	
as	we	focused	only	
on	certified	natural	
tropical	forests.		
	
Principle Criterion Aspect being dealt with
1.	Compliance	with	laws	and	 1.1	 national	&	local	laws	
				FSC	Principles	 1.2	 fees,	royalties	&	taxes
	 1.3	 international	agreements
	 1.4	 conflicts	between	laws	and	Principle	and	Criteria	of	FSC
	 1.5	 protection	from	illegal	activities
	 1.6	 long-term	commitment	to	FSC
2.	Tenure	and	use	right	and	 2.1	 evidence	for	use	rights	to	the	land
					responsibilities	 2.2	 local	communities	maintain	control,	under	they	delegate	it
	 2.3	 mechanisms	to	solve	disputes
3.	Indigenous	peoples’	right	 3.1	 they	maintain	control,	unless	they	delegate	control
	 3.2	 forest	management	is	not	detrimental	to	resources	of	the	group
	 3.3	 sites	of	special	significance	are	respected
	 3.4	 compensation	in	case	of	detrimental	effects
4.	Community	relations	&		 4.1	 communities	are	given	employment,	training,	services
					workers’	right	 4.2	 health	and	safety	for	employees	&	families
	 4.3	 right	to	organize	and	negotiate	(workers)
	 4.4	 evaluation	of	social	impact
	 4.5	 mechanisms	to	resolve	grievances
5.	Benefits	from	the	forest	 5.1	 economic	viability	(taken	into	account	3	aspects)
	 5.2	 optimal	use	&	local	processing
	 5.3	 minimize	waste	(from	harvesting)
	 5.4	 diversify	local	economy	(community	oriented)
	 5.5	 forest	services	and	resources
	 5.6	 harvesting	regulations
6.	Environmental	impact	 6.1	 assessment	of	environmental	impact
	 6.2	 rare,	threatened	&	endangered	species
	 6.3	 ecological	functions	&	values	
	 6.4	 protected	areas
	 6.5	 reduce	impact	of	logging	operation
List of principles 
and criteria (FSC)
	 6.6	 avoid	use	of	chemicals
	 6.7	 waste	(garbage)
	 6.8	 biological	control	agents
	 6.9	 exotic	species
	 6.10	 forest	conversion
7.	Management	plan	 7.1	 management	plan	content
	 7.2	 periodic	revision
	 7.3	 training	of	workers	for	implementation
	 7.4	 public	summary
8.	Monitoring	and	assessment	 8.1	 frequency,	intensity,	replicability
	 8.2	 indicator:	productivity,	composition	changes,	socioeconomic	
	 	 impacts,	economical	aspects	of	company
	 8.3	 chain	of	custody
	 8.4	 use	&	implementation	of	results	
	 8.5	 pulbic	summary
9.	Maintenance	of	high	value	 9.1	 define	existence
					conservation	forest	 9.2	 consultation	process
	 9.3	 measures	for	maintenance	and	enhancement,	public	summary
	 9.4	 monitoring
10.	Plantations	 10.1	 objectives	clearly	defined
	 10.2	 plantations	promote	conservation	of	natural	forests
	 10.3	 diversity	in	composition	of	plantations
	 10.4	 species	selected	adequate	for	management	objectives
	 10.5	 restoration	of	natural	cover
	 10.6	 environmental	impact	is	reduced
	 10.7	 measures	to	minimize	pests,	diseases,	fire,	etc
	 10.8	 monitoring	(ecological	and	social	aspects	are	included)
	 10.9	 plantations	established	after	November	1994	are	not	subjected	
	 	 to	certification
11
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What forests are certified?
98%	of	all	FSC	certified	forest	area	in	
the	tropics	(10.9	million	ha)	is	produc-
tion	forest.
Most	of	this	(74%)	is	managed	natural	
tropical	forest	(total	of	119	Forest	Man-
agement	Units).
The majority of 
the certified area 
in the tropics 
corresponds to 
natural tropical 
forests, and not to 
plantations.  Most 
of the certified 
natural forests 
are located in the 
Americas, mostly 
in Bolivia and 
Brazil. The main 
product harvested 
in these certified 
areas is timber. 
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Which countries have the most certified forest?
Bolivia	and	Brazil	are	the	countries	with	the	largest	FSC	certified	
natural	tropical	forest	area.
Brazil	and	Mexico	have	the	highest	number	of	certificates		
(i.e.	number	of	forest	management	units	that	are	certified).
Where are these certified natural forests?
Most	of	the	certified	forest	is	in	the	Americas.*
 number of certificates area certified (M ha)
Americas	 	 99	 	 	 	 5.8
Asia	 	 	 10	 	 	 	 1.3
Africa	 	 	 8	 	 	 	 1.2
Oceania	 	 2	 	 	 	 0.04
*	Data	until	October	2008.	By	August	2009	there	were	4,5	million	ha	certified	in	Africa.
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Does total area certified increase overtime?
Yes,	this	area	has	steadily	increased	over	time,	specially	since	2003.
15
NTFP harvested include 
•	 bamboo	(Gadua sp.)	
•	 palm	fruits	(vegetal	ivory,	Phytelephas	sp.)	
•	 resins	(Copaifera	sp.)
•	 fibers	(Astrocaryum vulgare)
•	 seeds	(Bertholletia excelsa).
What products are being harvested?
The	main	product	being	harvested	is	timber.
timber
+
NFTP 19%
NFTP 5%
timber 76%
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Individually-owned	companies	
manage	the	largest	area	of	certified	
forest,	and	have	seen	the	greatest	
increase	in	certified	area	through	time.
The claim that 
most certified area 
is managed by 
large individual-
owned forest 
management 
units (FMU), and 
that certification 
is not really 
accessible to 
smallholders 
and local 
communities, 
is true based on 
certified area, but 
not true based 
on the number of 
certificates.
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The	total	number	of	certified	FMU	is	equal	between	
individually-	and	community-owned	companies.	The	difference	
between	the	two	certificate	holders	is	that	communities	tend	to	
manage	smaller	areas	than	individual	companies.	
Groups: how to move forward?
Groups	are	opting	for	certification	but	
their	areas	are	smaller	in	size	than	areas	
of	individual-owned	FMU.	This	trend	
is	likely	to	change	as	in	several	tropical	
countries	local	and	indigenous	com-
munities	have	been	granted	legal	access	
to	the	forest	in	the	last	decade.	For	more	
communities	to	achieve	certification	it	
would	be	necessary	to	provide	them	with	
strong	support,	not	only	on	technical	
aspects	but	also	on	administrative,	insti-
tutional,	and	financial	aspects.
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Forest 
certification 
works: forest 
management 
certification 
improves 
the working 
standards 
of forest 
management 
units (FMU) in the 
tropics. 
Management improves 
through time
Overall	there	are	less	problems	
identified	through	time	(compare	first	
to	second	main	evaluation).
Most	of	the	problems	identified	in	the	
first	main	evaluation	are	solved	before	
the	second	main	evaluation.
There	are	new	problems	being	
identified	during	the	second	main	
evaluation.
Changes over time
Forest	management	problems	
raised	during	the	main	evaluation	
are	assumed	to	actively	be	solved	in	
the	period	thereafter.	We	followed	
problems	related	to	six	criteria	(the	
most	common	ones)	to	determine	if	
forest	management	units	had	indeed	
solved	the	problems	raised	by	the	
evaluation	teams.		We	could	follow	
82%	of	the	issues	raised.	Most	of	these	
issues	were	solved
 permanent 
 issues
 unsolved
 issue
solved issues
‘Solving problems’ depends on criterion
Changes	over	time	vary	depending	on	the	criterion	considered.	Criteria	may	increase,	decrease	or	remain	
equal	in	frequency	through	time.	Depending	on	their	frequency	both	in	the	first	and	second	main	reports,	
we	were	able	to	identify	four	possible	patterns	of	change	through	time.
 criterion type frequency of criterion in 
 first main report second main report examples of criteria    
Silent criteria low low • conflicts between law and FSC criteria (1.4)
   • rights of indigenous peoples (3.1-3.4)
   • right of forest workers to organize and negotiate with 
    their employers (4.3)
Criteria sequences  low high • the maintenance of high conservation value forests 
    (9.1 to 9.4)
Easy to solve criteria high low • opportunities for employment and training (4.1)
   • forest services are recognized (5.5) 
   • rate of harvest is sustainable (5.6)
Difficult to solve criteria high high • health & safety of workers (4.2) 
   • socioeconomic impact assessments (4.4)
19
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message
The most important problems 
are
•	health	and	safety	of	workers
•	bad	management	plan	
•	non-use	of	reduced	impact	logging
•	insufficient	monitoring	
Contrary to the 
belief, forest 
management 
certification 
problems in the 
tropics are not 
only focussed on 
social issues. All 
three pillars of 
sustainability are 
included in the 
list of the most 
common criteria 
with problems. 
 Criterion   Description Ranking
	 4.2 Health and safety for employees and families 8.2
 7.1 Management plan  6.7
 6.5 Use of reduced impact logging techniques to reduce impact to the forest 5.6
 8.2 Monitoring of indicators, such as productivity, forest diversity, socioeconomic impacts 4.8
 5.6 Harvesting regulations to assure long-term sustainability 4.5
 6.2 Rare, threatened & endangered species 4.0
 8.3 Chain of custody  4.0
 5.1 Economic viability  3.7
 7.3 Training and supervision of forest workers to ensure implementation of the management plan 3.1
 8.1 Frequency and intensity of monitoring 2.8
The	10	most	commonly	mentioned	
criteria	given	to	the	forest	management	
units	(FMU)	in	their	first	evaluation.	
Data	was	extracted	from	104	main	
reports.	“Ranking”	is	the	percentage	of	
times	a	given	criterion	was	mentioned	in	
our	total	sample.	
Is certification in the tropics focussed mostly
on social aspects related to forest management?
No, not at all 
Criteria	were	categorized	into	three	pillars	of	sustainability:	
social,	economical	and	ecological	aspects	(sometimes	a	
criterion	is	in	more	than	one).	
The	issues	raised	by	evaluators	are	distributed	relatively	even:	
•	 ecological	aspects	 (35%)
•	 economical	aspects	 (34%)
•	 social	aspects	 (31%)
This	result	is	also	supported	by	the	fact	that	none	of	the	criteria
	were	dominant	in	our	sample,	and	that	the	most	common	
problems	found	are	related	to	all	the	pillars	of	sustainability.
21
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Certification is 
likely to have a 
large impact on 
the long-term 
sustainability 
of forest 
management 
mainly 
because forest 
management 
units (FMU) are 
requested to 
improve their 
monitoring 
system and to 
incorporate 
the results of 
the monitoring 
system into their 
management 
practices.
Forest monitoring
The	forest	monitoring	system	should	
monitor	among	other	aspects	forest	
productivity,	impact	of	harvesting	on	
forest	diversity,	and	changes	in	species	
composition.		This	monitoring	system	
represents,	however,	a	substantial	
burden	for	the	forest	management	units	
because	often	managers	are	requested	
to	carry	out	a	series	of	research	
activities	that	are	costly	and	for	which	
they	do	not	have	the	appropriate	staff	
and	financial	means.	Consequently,	
a	strong	partnership	between	forest	
management	units	and	research	
institutions	is	needed.	In	that	way	the	
information	required	to	improve	the	
harvesting	regulations	(such	as	cutting	
cycles,	harvesting	intensities)	can	be	
defined	based	on	proper	and	long-term	
monitoring	carried	out	by	independent	
researchers.	This	type	of	partnership	is	
higly	needed.
Neither	forest	management	units	nor	certification	schemes	
are	incorporating	rapidly	enough	research	results	into	their	
management	practices	or	evaluation	standards.	For	example,	
the	application	of	reduced-impact	logging	techniques,	which	
have	been	heavily	promoted	by	the	certification	movement	and	
which	occupies	the	third	position	among	the	most	commonly	
mentioned	criteria	in	our	study,	is	not	enough	to	guarantee	
sustainable	timber	yields	in	most	tropical	forests.	There	are	
several	approaches	that	can	be	taken	to	solve	this	issue.	The	
application	of	silvicultural	treatments	is	very	promising.	
23
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message
Two factors determined the number of 
changes that forest management unit 
(FMU) were required to make during 
the first certification process they 
underwent: time since the certification 
movement started and area of the FMU.  
The number of issues being raised by 
the evaluation team through time has 
decreased, so that FMU being evaluated 
nowadays have fewer issues raised 
than FMU evaluated in the past. This 
result suggests that there has been 
a learning process since the forest 
management certification movement 
started, and that FMU have now higher 
working standards than in the past.  
Consequently, it seems that certification 
is having a positive impact on FMU even 
before they are certified.  
The number of issues being raised by 
the evaluation team increases with 
area of the FMU, indicating that larger 
FMU are faced with more challenges 
for obtaining certification than smaller 
FMU. 
There has been a 
learning process 
since the forest 
management 
certification 
movement 
started. This 
learning 
process is even 
observed in the 
most common 
problems found 
in the evaluation 
reports.
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The	learning	process	that	FMU	have	undergone	through	
time	since	the	start	of	the	certification	movement	is	also	
clearly	observed	when	the	most	commonly	mentioned	criteria	
are	considered.	Five	of	the	six	criteria	analyzed	have	been	
mentioned	less	often	in	the	main	reports	as	time	has	passed,	
indicating	that	FMU	are	improving	their	standards	also	in	the	
most	problematic	aspects	of	forest	management	in	the	tropics.	
Interestingly	enough	we	did	not	observe	such	a	pattern	for	
the	most	commonly	mentioned	criteria:	health	and	safety	of	
employees	and	their	families.
  year of
 issue	 certification
Health	and	safety	for	employees	&	families	 no	effect
Economic	viability	 decrease
Harvesting	regulations	 decrease
Reduce	impact	of	logging	operation	 decrease
Management	plan	 decrease
Monitoring	of	various	aspects	 decrease
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Large	(>100,000	ha)	forest	
management	units	(FMU)	have	more	
problems	than	medium	(10,000	-	
100,000	ha)	and	small	(<10,000	ha)	
FMU.	
FMU size class
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*	Temperate	forests	are	found	at	high	altitude	levels	(mostly	Mexico).	
Forest 
management 
units (FMU)  that 
are large and 
have tropical 
forests are facing 
more problems 
than those that 
are small and 
have subtropical 
forests.  The type 
of certificate 
holder and the 
forest products 
being harvested 
do not have 
an effect on 
the number of 
problems found.
Forest	biomes	influenced	the	number	
of	problems	identified	during	the	
evaluation	process.	FMU	comprising	
tropical	forests	have	more	problems	
than	FMU	with	subtropical	forests	
probably	because	tropical	forests	are	
more	complex	in	terms	of	structure	and	
have	higher	diversity	than	subtropical	
forests.	
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Given	that	individual-owned	FMU	
in	the	tropics	tend	to	have	more	eco-
nomic	means	to	meet	the	certification	
standards	than	group-owned	FMU,	we	
expected	that	the	number	of	problems	
identified	during	the	evaluation	process	
would	vary	with	certificate	holder	(i.e.	in-
dividual	or	group).	We	found,	however,	
that	certificate	holder	does	not	have	an	
effect	on	the	number	of	problems	found.	
27
The	extraction	of	NTFP	is	in	general	
less	deleterious	to	the	environment	than	
timber	extraction,	and	it	is	considered	
to	provide	more	social	benefits.	Con-
sequently,	we	were	expecting	that	the	
number	of	problems	identified	during	
the	evaluation	process	would	vary	with	
product	extracted.	We	found,	however,	
that	the	forest	product	being	harvested	
does	not	influence	the	number	of	prob-
lems	found.		
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Reports	generally	contain	the	same	type	
of	information:
•	 basic	characteristics	of	the	FMU
•	 socioeconomic	and	ecological	
context	of	the	FMU
•	 information	about	the	evaluation	
team
•	 list	of	activities	carried	out	during	the	
evaluation	process
•	 results	of	the	evaluation	process
•	 final	decision	regarding	the	
certification	of	the	company
•	 the	list	of	CAR	given	to	the	FMU.	
Important	information,	but	difficult	to	
find	in	the	reports:	
•	 year	of	first	certification
•	 total	area	certified	
•	 forest	type	being	managed
•	 the	status	of	the	product	being	
harvested	by	local	people	inside	a	
FMU
Public summaries - 
their use as a monitoring tool
The	public	summaries	of	certified	
companies	provided	a	wealth	of	
information.	The	most	relevant	
information	presented	is	probably	
the	list	of	problems	identified	by	the	
evaluation	team	during	the	evaluation	
process.		The	list	of	problems	is	known	
as	the	list	of	Corrective	Action	Request	
(CAR)	because	the	forest	management	
unit	(FMU)	needs	to	resolve	the	CAR	
given	either	before	getting	certified	or	
in	the	course	of	a	time	period	given	by	
the	evaluator	(between	6	months	and	3	
years).		
For	this	study	we	reviewed	138	reports	
(104	first	main	reports	and	34	second	
main	reports),	produced	by	9	different	
certification	bodies.	These	reports	
represent	evaluation	processes	carried	
out	in	22	different	countries	from	
1995	to	2008.	The	reports	showed	
large	variability	in	format	used,	but	
differences	are	decreasing.	In	the	last	
years	the	quality	of	the	reports	have	also	
improved	as	CAR	are	listed	in	a	more	
organized	way	and	are	clearly	related	to	
one	or	more	criteria.	
Public summaries 
include a wealth 
of information. 
This information 
should be better 
used for adjusting 
the certification 
schemes, for 
monitoring the 
progress made, 
and for extracting 
lessons learned 
that can then be 
applied elsewhere.
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Cliente
El presente informe fue elaborado para el grupo ASCART.
El contenido de este informe es de carácter público, su uso con fines publicitarios
solamente se permite con el consentimiento del cliente. Toda la información siguiente fue 
verificada y aceptada por el cliente. 
Objetivo de la inspección
El objetivo fue realizar la evaluación del manejo forestal para la recolección de castaña 
bajo la responsabilidad de ASCART de acuerdo al Estándar Para la Certificación del 
Manejo Forestal con Fines de Producción de Castaña (Bertholletia excelsa) en Perú, 
aprobado por el FSC. Este informe es la parte pública de dos informes que son la base para 
la decisión de certificación por IMO (Institute for Marketecology).
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Manejo Forestal y Cadena de Custodia del Tocón a la Industria. 
Informe de Evaluación de Certificación para: 
Sistemas Forestales Sostenibles Bolivia 
Concesión Industria Maderera y Agropecuaria Los Primos SRL 
 
Conducida bajo el auspicio del Programa de Conservación de Bosques de SCS 
DSC es una Entidad Certificadora Acreditada por FSC. 
 
NÚMERO DE REGISTRO DE CERTIFICACIÓN. 
SCS-FM/COC-00111N 
 
Presentado a: 
 
Concesión Industria Maderera y Agropecuaria Los Primos SRL 
 
Auditor Líder: Juvenal Valerio 
 
Fechas de la Auditoria de Campo: 26 al 28 de Noviembre; 1 al 3 de Diciembre del año 2007. 
 
Certificado: 28 de Febrero del año 2008 
 
Por: 
 
SCIENTIFIC CERTIFICATION SYSTEMS 
2200 Powell St. Suite Number 725 
Emeryville, CA 94608, USA 
www.scscertified.com 
 
Contacto en SCS: Dave Wager dwager@scscertified.com 
Contacto en SFS: William Cordero wc@sfsbolivia.com 
 
Organización del Informe. 
Este informe de los resultados de la evaluación esta dividida en dos secciones.  La 
Sección A provee un resumen público mas los antecedentes requeridos por el 
Forest Stewardship Council.  Esta sección esta disponible al publico con el 
propósito de brindar una visión global del proceso de evaluación, los programas de 
manejo, las políticas aplicadas al bosque, y los resultados de la evaluación.  La 
Sección A será puesta en la página de SCS (www.scscertified.com) en menos de 30 
días después de haber entregado el certificado.  La Sección B contiene los 
resultados detallados y es para el uso exclusivo de SFS y Concesión Industria 
Maderera y Agropecuaria Los Primos SRL . 
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FOREST MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATION REPORT 
SECTION A: PUBLIC SUMMARY
Project Nr: 5085-MY
Client: Sabah Forestry Department 
Web Page: www. 
Address: 
Sabah Forestry Department 
Locked Bag 68, 90009 Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia 
Country: Malaysia
Certificate Nr. SGS / FM- COC / 0065 Certificate Type: Forest Management 
Date of Issue 18 Feb 2003 Date of expiry: 17 Feb 2008
Forest Zone: Tropical
Total Certified Area 55,139 ha 
Scope: Forest Management of 55,139 ha of natural forests in FMU 19A, Deramakot 
Forest Reserve in Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia, for the production of tropical 
hardwood logs. 
Company Contact 
Person:
Frederick Kugan 
Address:
Sabah Forestry Department 
Locked Bag 68, 90009 Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia 
Tel: 6089-660 811 
Fax 6089-669 170 
Email: Fred_kugan@sabah.gov.my
Evaluation dates: 
2nd Reassessment 29 October – 2 November 2007 
Surveillance 1 
Surveillance 2 
Surveillance 3 
Surveillance 4 
Resumo Público de Certificação 
 de 
APRUMA - Associação dos Produtores Rurais em Manejo Florestal e Agricultura
Certificado no:  SW-FM/COC-1053 
Data da Certificação:    1 de Octubro de 2003 
Data do Resumo Público:  Octubro de 2003 
Actualizado para incorporar os resultados do monitoramento anual 2004, 2005 
 Este documento foi elaborado de acordo com as regras do
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) e do Programa SmartWood.  
Nenhuma parte deste resumo deverá ser publicada separadamente. 
Certificador:
SmartWood Program1
c/o Rainforest Alliance 
665 Broadway, 5th Floor 
New York, New York 10012  U.S.A. 
TEL: (212) 677-1900 FAX: (212) 677-2187 
Email:  info@smartwood.org
Website: www.smartwood.org
Esta certificação foi feita com a colaboração do seguinte membro da Rede SmartWood: 
Instituto de Manejo e Certificação 
   Florestal e Agrícola (IMAFLORA) 
Rua Chico Mendes, 201 
Loteamento Bi-Centen~rio, Bairro Sert~ozinho 
13400.970 Caixa Postal 411 
Piracicaba, SP, Brazil 
Tel/Fax:  55-1934-144015 (call first) 
Email:  imaflora@imaflora.org
1 O Programa SmartWood é implementado a nível mundial por organizações sem fins lucrativos membros da Rede 
SmartWood. A Rede é coordenada pela Rainforest Alliance, uma organização internacional sem fins lucrativos. A 
Rainforest Alliance é a detentora legal da marca registrada SmartWood e sua logomarca.  Todos os usos 
promocionais da logomarca SmartWood devem ser autorizados pela Rede SmartWood. A certificação SmartWood 
se aplica somente ao manejo florestal das operações certificadas e não a outras características da produção 
florestal (ex: performance financeira, qualidade dos produtos, etc.). O SmartWood é credenciado pelo Forest 
Stewardship Council (FSC) para a certificação de operações de manejo de florestas naturais, plantadas e de 
cadeias de custódia. 
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Nombre cliente  Forestal Rio Huascar 
Numero cliente  805366 
Nombre persona de 
contacto 
 Sr. Juan Ciro Morales Bellido. 
Dirección cliente  Pasaje Samuel Pastor 225. Puerto Maldonado. Madre de 
Dios.Perú. 
Telefono, fax, e-mail  082-571720, frhuascar@yahoo.es 
Nombre/ubicación del 
area del bosque 
Concesión Forestal con Fines Maderables N°17-TAH/C-J-022- 
02 
Fecha y duración de 
auditoría 
30 de Octubre al 8 de Noviembre del 2006 
Nombre del(os) 
auditor(es) 
Luis Miguel Aparicio, Auditor líder 
Lugares inspeccionados Oficinas Puerto Maldonado 
Campamento/Almacén en río Tahuamanu 
Concesión Forestal N°17-TAH/C-J-022-02:  Areas de corta 
anual 3 y 4 (correspondientes a POA 2005 y POA 2006) 
Tipo de certificación X Individual  Grupal 
Emitido por Control Union Certifications 
Dirección 28b Dr. Klinkertweg 
8025 BS Zwolle 
Teléfono 0031 (0) 38 426 0100 
Fax 0031 (0) 38 423 7040 
Email certification@controlunion.com 
Website www.controlunion.com/certification 
Certificador 
(persona de contacto) 
Mr. Harrie Schreppers 
Fecha  
Fecha  
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Recommendations	to	certification	bodies:	
•	 each	CAR	should	keep	its	own	
number	(year,	number)	throughout	
the	years
•	 each	CAR	should	be	connected	to	
specific	FSC	criteria
•	 the	closure	of	a	given	CAR	should	be	
specifically	mentioned	and	a	short	
description	on	how	the	issues	were	
solved	should	be	given	
•	 certification	bodies	should	keep	
access	to	all	public	summaries,	even	
when	FMU	have	undergone	a	second	
or	third	evaluation	process	or	have	
lost	their	certificate	(maybe	FSC	
should	keep	record	or	a	database	
of	all	the	reports	produced	by	the	
certification	bodies).
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